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 full version Very Often I get these type of Errors when I run in cmd This is driving me insane and I can't find the answer to it
anywhere on the net. The problem is that it appears in a batch script, not in a c# program. I would appreciate any help you could

give me. Using: Windows 7 64bit Visual Studio 2010 Visual C# 2010 Express A: Use: CORRECTED CODE string ps1 =
@"c:\Program Files (x86)\Corel\Corel Videostudio Pro\bin\x64\viseo_install.exe /c"; string ps2 = @"/S";

System.Diagnostics.Process.Start(ps1, ps2); What this does is it: Supplies the process path to the viseo program. It should be no
problem loading the program. Supplies the arguments /S and /c. The /S will specify the program to run as an installer. The /c

will specify the command-line arguments to the command-line interface. The install.exe will run the install routine. The
following is an example of a command line interface when I run the install program (on an empty disk) C:\>viseo_install /S /c
Thank you And the following is an example of a command line interface when I run the install program (on a fully populated

disk) C:\>viseo_install /S /c /i:1021 /o:1022 This one is very simple : Process.Start("C:/Program Files/Corel/Corel Videostudio
Pro/bin/viseo_install.exe", @"/c"); It's the correct path of your application. This works on Vista/7. If it doesn't work you
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probably forgot the "" character between /c and the path of the application. # Copyright 2014 The Chromium Authors. All
rights reserved. # Use of this source code is governed by a BSD-style license that can be # found in the LICENSE file. {

'targets': [ 82157476af
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